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$18 Million Winning Ticket Sold in San Jose
Another Two Tickets Bought at Same Location with Same Numbers Win Twice!
SACRAMENTO – A SuperLotto Plus® ticket purchased in San Jose (Santa Clara County) hit the $18
million jackpot Saturday night! The lucky ticket was purchased at Café Paradise located at 2400
Monterey Highway in San Jose, CA 95111. This business will earn a bonus of $90,000 for selling the
winning ticket. The winning numbers were 6, 32, 19, 4, 16 with a Mega Ball of 2.
Four additional winning SuperLotto Plus tickets matched five numbers (without the Mega) and were
worth $8,699 each. TWO of those were sold at the same 7-Eleven in Vallejo (Solano County); those
tickets also earn a prize of $8,699 each - for a total of more than $17,000!
The California Lottery and its employees continue to serve as an essential government function,
providing funding to the state’s public schools, colleges and universities. However, to protect the
health and safety of Lottery employees and the public, all Lottery offices are closed to the public.
Prizes up to $599 can be claimed at any of the Lottery’s more than 23,000 retail partners across
California, most of which are essential businesses and remain open in accordance with state and
local health guidelines. Players with tickets winning more than $600 can mail in their winning tickets.
Forms and detailed mailing instructions can be found on the CA Lottery website.
###
About the California Lottery
The California Lottery’s mission is to provide supplemental funding to California public schools,
including kindergarten and grades 1-12, community colleges, the California State University, the
University of California, and other California public educational entities. The funds the Lottery transfers
to public education total approximately $1.8 billion for fiscal year 2018-19, which amounts to a modest
percentage of education’s overall budget. However, this funding is largely non-discretionary, meaning
schools can use this for important, yet unfunded instructional programs they would otherwise not afford.
During the same period the Lottery generated almost $7 billion in sales, more than 95% of which goes
back to the community in the form of prize payments, retailer commissions and bonuses, and
contributions to education. The California Lottery urges its customers to play responsibly. Problem
gambling resources are available to anyone at 1-800-GAMBLER.
www.calottery.com

